
Q.1 Four possible answers A, B, C & D to each question are given. Circle the correct one.
        (10x1=10)
1 The study of distribution of animals in nature is called:

   (A) Zoogeography (B) Biodiversity (C) Geography (D) Wild life 
2 The branch of biology which deals with the study of ancestral history of living organisms is called as:

   (A) Paleontology (B) Zoogeography (C) Evolution (D) Heredity 
3 Embryology is the study of:

   (A) Fossils (B) Tissues (C) Development (D) Internal gross structure 
4 Study of social behavior of human is called:

   (A) anatomy (B) social biology (C) paleontology (D) physiology 
5 The branch of Biology which deals with the study of environmental relations of organisms is called:

   (A) Morphology (B) Ecology (C) Evolution (D) Zoogeography 
6 In human body amount of carbon (C) is:

   (A) 65% (B) 10% (C) 18% (D) 3% 
7 A group of living organisms of the same species located in the same place and time is called:

   (A) Population (B) Community (C) Individual (D) Biome 
8 The tentative explanation of observation:

   (A) Hypothesis (B) Deduction (C) Law (D) Theory 
9 Biology is short of laws because of:

  (A) Exclusive nature of life (B) less falsification (C) Large population of human 
(D) less Tentation 

10 An aphid that attacks Walnut tree is being controlled biologically by:
   (A) Wasp (B) House fly (C) Honey bee (D) Mosquito 

Q.2 Write short answers of the following questions.                                                                
       (10x2=20)
(i) Define molecular biology.
(ii) Define Biotechnology.
(iii) Differentiate between Fresh water Biology and Marine Biology.
(iv) Differentiate between population and community.
(v) Why organ system is more complex in animals as compared to plants?
(vi) What is deductive reasoning? Give one example.
(vii) Name at least four ways which lead to form a hypothesis.
(viii) Define hypothesis?
(ix) Compare radiotherapy and gene therapy to control disease.
(x) Differentiate between biocontrol and bioremediation.
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